
SAC, DALLAS (100-10461) 	 12/14/63 

SA EMORY Z. HORTON 

LCE HARVEY OSWALD, aka. 
IS - a - CUBA 

of U.S. Secret Service document dated 11 2q/63 consisting 
of 27 pages and a cover memorandum from 	rotor REMY 

On 12/14/63SR EMORY E. HORTON r: a review 

or the Secret Service ceptioned "Preliminary Special Dallas 
Report #1. Assassination of the. President (Assassination 
Scene )"the interviews as set out in that document have 
been reviewed bearing in mind the inforiation obtained 
from the persons interviewed at the tines those individuals 
were interviewed by SA's and in most instances the agents 
obtained the same information or more information than was 
obtained by the persons eonducting the interviews as reported 
in that document. the fbllowing are instances where it was 
noted that the person interviewed furnished infOrmation 
that was to some extent at variance with the inibrmation 
furnished the SA and appropriate requests are being made 
to clarify those instances: 

Page 2-reflects interview with AMOS LEE SUMS, 
411 Avenue P, Dallas, Texas, who was a witness at the 
assassination. SUlNS has previously been interviewed and 
furnished substantially the same information but during 
the interview by the agent he denied seeing the assassinetIace 
whereas during interview at the Dallas County SO he alleged 
to have seen the individual's head. SA 111TCHUR has been 
assicned a lead to reinterview RUINS and clarify this 
point. It should be noted that EU1NSI stepfather questioned 
the statements made by WINS on interview. 

LUring interviews with RORALD. FISCHERsnd 
ROBERT S. RDWARDS by the 80 they identifi 

B. 
 the window 

where they had observed a man as being on the filth floor 
and subsequently during interviews by SAls they identified 
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the pertinent window an being on the sixth Moroi' the Texas School Book Depository. This 	es not  be of de 	 and no i is being ee ou to w as nom reinterviewed. 

On interview HOWARD ZiSLIZ BRENNAN, 6814 Woodard, advised the SO representative that he the assassin before the motorcade arrived but did not relate .this during subsequent interview by SAls of the Dallas Office. 
A lead should be assigned to have BRENNANrointer-Viewed to clarify the above point. The agent to Whom this lead is Assigned  will review pages 12, 13 and l4 of report of SA ROBERT P. OEMBERLINO at Dallas dated 1i/30/t3 prior to donduoting interview with BRENNAN. 
It is noted that in the interviews fQ both the Police Department and 8AssMILLIAM WAYNE 	, 619 Pine Street, Louisville 2, Texas, the eab driver who took OSWALD from the 0 	Bus Station to the 500 block of Beckley Street 	tely after the assassination on 11/22/63. described the shirt being worn by his Care as being a dark shirt with white spots ornarl.ds. As WHAUMrsvparently recalls the shirt being worn by his fare *bite well, the brawn shirt reportedly worn by OSWALD at the tins of his erred should be exhibited to VALEY to see it he eon identify same as being the shirt worn by his tare an November 12. 1963. 

JACZ sl  DOUGHERTY, 1827 South Mbrsalis, an of ISM states %Ahem los six of us MoLldna on theajgre  floor. The others were HILL LOVELAM 	LTAOtt =ELM, DASH! ARCS, BONNIE MUM, and CBARLES GIBBONS. I worked until 12:00 noon and went down on the first floor and atom luneh and want back to work at 12:45 PK. I had already some beck to work s=od I gone down on the fifth to get some stock . when I beard • shot. It mounded like it was 00KIPB from inS161 
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-the building, but I couldn't tell from Where. I went down on the first floor, and asked a man named EDDIE. PIPER if he had heard anythinc and he said yes that he had heard three Shots. I then went back to the sixth floor. I did .not see anyone on the floor except the people I named. There was another employee that is named LER OSWALD that I saw on the sixth floor. SO works all over the building, but I saw him on the sixth floor shortly before noon. I did not see OSWALD in the building after lunch". 

On interviewbv agents DOUZINSTY did not relate his activities as set out above after he heard the shots but it is noted that during the interview with DOUGHERTY ha father, R. C. DOUG103RTY„ was present and advised his son hatd Aceived a medical discharge from the Army and indicated his son had considerable difficulty in coordinating his mental facilities with his speech. 

A lead will be assigned to have DOUGHERTY reinter-viewed to clarify the above in an effort to determine if he did in fact visit the sixth floor of the map isssediately after he heard the Shots fired, if so, that did he observe. Prior to conducting this interview the agent should review pace 366 of the report of SA GENBERLING bearing in wind the information famished by DOUGHERTY to the Dallas PD as Quoted above. 

th ►  WY GARCIA ARCH 1 • Bennet TA 1-3209lgp_ 
ACE 

 oyee o -sr., , 88 88 ou  • e =vice rel*UM- relates substantially the same information as furnished during interview by the agent of this office, 
worked with during the morning iof 11 	3 and further states 

but in addition, relates the names of the 	that he 

°the only person I saw was a real old man, and he had on an  
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old brown suit and a Western s le hat. I saw this man 

I 

cave 	le Fr% •c  ng 	• . ve o 	an 	a.  il%  0 s. 
11 a man waa not carrying any ling in his bands ien I saw 
him. This men was in the building Aber lunch. This man 
left in the car before the President was shot. I did not 
see any other people in the building but this old man 
other than the people I named that worked there. 

additional other inves . ton conducted consistent With  
MINT OARCIA CE will be reinterviewed with  

information developed to dentify the wren' old man-  in the 
brown gait referred to by ARM above. Willthereafter 
interview the old man referred to to determine the nature 
of his business in the =BD immediately before the 
President was shot. 


